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Washington. Dec. 2. Following' is

the message in full of President
lioosevelt read in congress this after-
noon:
To the Senate and House of Representa-

tives:
"We Btill continue in a period of un-

bounded prosperity. This prosperity Isnot the creature of law, but undoubtedly
the Jaws under which we work have Tleen
instrumental in creating tha conditionswhich made it possible, and by unwise leg-
islation it would be easy enough to destroy
It. There will undoubtedly be periods ofdepression. The wave will recede, but thetide will advance. This nation is seated

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.
on a con: incnt Har.keJ ij two srtat
oceans. It is fomjiosod of la.-- the vie- - j

scenuants ct pioneers cr. in a pio-
neers themselves of men winnowed out
from among the nations of tii old world
by the energy, bo. dues.;; ar.d leve of ad-
venture found in their own ug.r hearts.
Such a nation so placed v.-.l-l surely wrest
success from fortune.

As a peopie we liuve played a iare pi-.-

in the world, and we are bent tpon mak-
ing our future even larger man the past,
ln particular the events cf trio last louryears have Uelimteiy ueciued mat for woe
or lor weal bur place luusi u.-- t,iv;ii among
the nations. W tr may either x..ii b;taioor succeed greatly, but we cj::ut avoid
the endeavor from v.nicii eisncr great
faiiuro or great buccesa must co.ae. even
if we would we cannot piay a small part,
if we snonld try, all mat wouui (iuw
would be tnul wc fchould pay a. lui'Co purt
ignobly and shamefully.

Hut our people, the sons cf the men of
the civil war, the sons of me men who
had iron in their u:uod. rejoice in tne
present and face the future lugn of heart
and resolute of will. ours is i.ot the
creed of the weakling and the coward;
ours is the gospel ot hope and of tri-
umphant endeavor. We do not shrink
from the struggle before us. There are
manv problems for us to face at tne out-
set of the twentieth century grave prob-
lems abroad and still graver at home but
we know that we can solve them, and
solve them well, provided only that we
bring to the solution the Qualities of head
and heart which were shown by the men
who in the days of Washington founded
this government and in the days of lin-""l- ii

preserved it. .

Coon try's High Plane
"So country has ever occupied a higher
plane of material well being than ours at
the present moment. This well being is
due to no sudden or accidental causes, but
to the play of the economic forces in this
countrv for over a century: to our laws,
our sustained and continuous policies;
above all. to the high individual average
of our citizenship. Great fortunes have
been won bv those who- - have taken the
lead in this "phenomenal industrial devel-
opment, and most of these fortunes have
been won not by doins evil, but as an in-

cident to action whicn has benefited the
community as a whole. Never before has
material well being been so widely dif
fused among our people. Orcnt fortunes
have been accumulated, and yet in the
aggregate these fortunes are small in-

deed when compared to the wealth of the
people as a whole. The plain people are
better off than they have ever been be-
fore. The Insurance companies, which
are practically mutual benerit societies
especially helpful to men of moderate
means represent accumulations of capi-
tal which are among the largest in this
country. There are more deposits in the
savings banks, more owners of farms,
more well paid wageworkers in this coun-
try now than ever before in our history.
Of course when the conditions have fa-
vored the. growth of so much that was
good they have also favored somewhat
the growth of what was evil. It is emi-
nently necessary that we should endeavor
to cut out this evil, but let us keep a due
eense of proportion; let us not in fixing
our gaze upon the lesser evil forget the
greater good. The ev.ls are - real, and
some of them are menacing, but they are
the outgrowth not of misery or decadence,
but of prosperity, of the progress of our
gigantic industrial development. This in-

dustrial development must net be checked,
but side by side with it should go such
progressive regulation as will diminish
the evils. We should fail in our duty if
we did not try to remedy the evils, but we
shall succeed only if we proceed patient-
ly, with practical common sense as well
as resolution, separating the good from
the bad and holding on to the former
while endeavoring to get rid of the latter.

TO DEAL WITH TRUSTS.

Glva 1 mphasls n I or nr Sa rgettl on
This Subject.

in my message iO tne present congress
at Its first session I discussed at length
the question of the regulation of those
big corporations commonly doing an in-

terstate business, often with some tenden-
cy to monopoly, which are popularly
known as trusts. The experience of the
past year has emphasized, in my opinion,
the desirability of the steps 1 then pro-
posed. A fundamental requisite of social
efficiency Is a high standard of individual
energy and excellence, but this is in no-

wise Inconsistent with power to act in
combination for aims which cannot mo

well be achieved by the individual acting
alone. A fundamental base of civilization
Is the Inviolability of property: but this is
in nowise inconsistent with the right of
society to regulate the exercise of the
urtificial powers which it confers upon the
owner of property under the name cf cor-
porate franchises In such a way as to
prevent the misuse of these powers. Cor-
porations, and especially combinations of
corporations, should be managed under
public regulation. Kxperience has shown
that under our eystem of government the
necessary supervision cannot be obtained
by state action It must therefore be
nchleved by national action. Our aim is
not to do away with corporations. On tho
contrary, these big aggregations are an
inevitable developm?nt of modern indus-
trialism, and the effort to destroy thera
would be futile unless accomplished in
ways that would work the inmost mis-
chief to the entire body politic. We can
3o nothing of good In the way of regulat-
ing and supervising these corporations
until we fix clearly In our minds that we
are not attacking the corporations, but
endeavoring to do away with any evil in
them. We are not hostile to them. We
are merely determined that they shall be
so handled as to subserve the public good.
,'e draw the line against misconduct, not
against wealth. Thecapitalist who. alone
$r in conjunction with his fellows, per- -

in
forma some gTeat indti&trlal feat by which
ha wins money is a welldoer, not a wrong-
doer, .provided only he works in proper
end legitimate lines. Te wish to favor
such a man when he dues well. We wieh
to supervise and control his actions only
to prevent him from doing ill. Publicity
can do no harm to the honest corporation,
and we need not be overtender. about
snaring the dishonest corporation.

In curbing and regulating the combina-
tions of capital which are or may become
Injurious to the public we must be care-
ful. not to stop the great enterprises which
have legitimately reduced the cost of pro-
duction, not to abandon the place which
our country has won In the leadership or
the International Induuiri::! world, not to
etrike down wealth with the result of
closing Victories nnd mines, of turning
the wageworker Idle In the streets and
leaving the farmer without a market for
what he grows. Insistence upon the im-
possible mentis delay in achieving the pos-
sible exactly as. on the other hand, the
stubborn defense alike of what is pood
and what is bad in the existing system,
the-- resolute efTort to obstruct any at-
tempt at betterment, betrays blindness to
the historic truth that wise evolution is
the sure safeguard against revolution.

Herniation of Intr-Stjt- o llusiness
No mere Important subject can come

before the congrens thnn this of the regu-
lation of Interstate business This country
cannot afford to sit supine n the plea
that under our peculiar system of govern-
ment we are helpless in the presence or
the new conditions and unable to grapple
with them or to cut out whatever of evil
has arisen In connection with them. Thp
power of the congress to regulate Inter-
state commerce is an absolute and ed

grant anJ without limitations
other than those prescribed by the consti-
tution. The congress has constitutional
authority to make all laws necessary andproper for executing this power, and 1 am
satisfied that this power h;is not been ex-
hausted by any legislation now on the.
statute books. It is evident, therefore,
that evils restrictive of commercial free-
dom and entailing restraint uion national
commerce fall within tli regulative jiow-e- r

of the congress si nil that a wise und
reasonable law would le n ."ccssarv and
proper exercise of congressional authority
to the end that such evils should be erad-
icated.

I believe that monopolies, unjust dis-
criminations, which prevent or cripple
competition, fraudulent overcnp!tali2atn;n
and other evils in trust organizations and
practices which injuriously 4ilict r- -
fctate trad.? cun be pevented under thepower of the congress to regulate com-
merce with foreign nations and among
the sevinl stated" through regulations
and requirements operating directly upon
such commerce. the instrumentalities
thereof ar.vi those engaged therein.

I earnestly recommend this subject to the
consideration of the congress with a view
to the passage of a law reasonable in its
provisions and effective in its operations,
upon which the questions can be linally
adjudicated that now raise doubts as to
the necessity of constitutional amend-
ment. If it prove impossible to accom-
plish the purposes above set forth by sucha law. then assuredly we should not
shrink from amending the constitution so
as to secure beyond peradventure thepower sought.

The congress ha not heretofore madeany appropriation for the better enforce-
ment of the antitrust law as it now
stands. Very much has been done by thadepartment of justice In securing the en-
forcement of this law, but much more
could be done if congress would make a
special appropriation for this purpose, to
be expended under the direction of theattorney general.

Xn TavrlfT Redaction.
One propositi in advocate i has been tie

reduction of the tarl.T as a moanj of
reaching the evils cf the trusts which fall
within the category 1 have described.
Not merely would this be wholly ineffec-
tive, but the diversion of our efforts in
such a direction v.oi'id mean the aban-
donment of all inte'Iigent attempt to do
away with tlire evils. Many of the lar-
gest corpora lions, rnar.y of those which
should certainly be incluii'd iri my proper
scheme of regulation, would not be af-
fected in the slightest u. gree by a change
in the tariff, save as such changr? inter-
fered with the general prosperity of the
country. The only relation of the tariff
to big corporations as a whole is? that the
tariff makes manufactures profitable, and
the tariff proposed v.i.nld be in
effect simply to make manufactures un-
profitable. To remove the tariff s a
punitive measure directed against trusts
would inevitably result in ruin to the
weaker competitors who are s;trug;;ling
against thein. Our aim should be not

tariff changes to give foreign prod-
ucts the advantage over domestic prod-
ucts, but by proper regulation to grVe do-
mestic competition a fair charwe. and
this fend cannot be reached by ai.y tariff
changes which would affect unfavorably
all domestic competitors, good and bad
alike. The question cf regulation of the
trusts stands apart from the question of
tarirr revision.

Stability of economic . policy must al-
ways be the prime economic need of this
country. This stability should not be

The country hun acquiesced
in the wisdom of the protective tariff
principle. It is exceedingly undesirable
that this system should be destroyed or
that there should be violent ami radical
changes therein. Our past experience
shows that great prosperity in tli:s coun-
try has always come undera protective tar-
iff and that the country cannot prosper
under fitful tariff changes at bhort inter-
vals. Moreover, if the tariff laws as a
whole work well and if business has pros-
pered under them and is prospering, it 13

better to endure for a time slight incon-
veniences and inequalities in same sched-
ules tl.an to upset business by too quick
and too radical changes. It is most ear-
nestly to be wished that we could treat
the tariff from the standpoint solely of
our business needs. It is, perhaps, too
much to hope that partisanship may be
entirely excluded from consideration of
the subject, but at least it can be made
secondary to the business interests of the
country that is. to the interests of pur
people as a whole. Unquestionably these
business interests will best be served if
together with fixity of principle as re-
gards the tariff we combine a system
which will permit us from time to time to
make the necessary reapplication of th3
principle to the shirting national needs.

LSv'e must take scrupulous care that the
reapplication enaii i; maue in ia:cu a way
that it wiil not amount to a dislocation of
our system, the mere threat of which, not
to speak of the performance, would pro-
duce paralysis in the business energies
of the community. The first considera-
tion in making these changes would, of
course, be to preserve the principle which
underlies our whole tariff system that is,
the principle of putting American busi-
ness interests at least on a full equality
with interests abroad and of always al-
lowing a suflicient rate of duty to more
than cover the difference between the
labor cost here and abroad. The well be-
ing of the wageworker. like the well be-
ing- of the tiller of the soil, should be
treated as an essential in shaping our
whole economic policy. There must never
be any change which will Jeopardize the
standard of comfort, the standard of
Wfisea. of the. American wageworker.

The Keciprocity Idea.
One way in which- - the readjustment

sought can be reached is by reciprocity
treaties. It' is greatly io bo desired that
Huch treaties may be adopted. They can
be used to widen our markets and to give
a greater Held for the activities of our
producers en the one hand, und on the
other hand to e in practical shape
the lowering of duties when they are no
longer netded for protection among our
own people or when the' minimum of dam-
age done may be disregarded for the sake
of the maximum of good accomplished.
If it prove- - impossible to ratify the pend-
ing treaties and If there seem to be no
warrant for the endeavor to execute oth-
ers or to &meni3 the pending treaties so
that they can be ra tilled, then the same
end to secure reciprocity should be met
by direct legislation.

Wherever iho tariff conditions are such
that a needed chanre cannot with advan
tage be made by the application of the
reciprocity luea. men n can ue muue out-
right by a lowering of duties on a given
product. If possible, such change should
te mad crulv after the fullest considera-
tion by practical experts, who should ap-
proach the subject from a business stand-
point' having in view both-th- e particular
interests affected and the commercial well
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being o? this peopie as" a v.iioT.e. The ma-
chinery for providing such careful inves-
tigation can readily be supplied. The ex-
ecutive department ha3 already at Its
Mrposal methods of collecting facts mid
figures, and if the congress desires addi-
tional consideration to that which will be
given the subject by its own committees,
then a commission of business experts cun
be appointed whose duty it should be to
recommend action by the congress after
a deliberate and scientiiic examination of
the various schedules as they are affected
by- - the changed nnd changing conditions.
The unhurried and unbiased report of this
commission would show hat changes
should --bo made in the various schedules
nnd how for these changes could go with-
out also changing the great prosperity
which this country is now enjoying or
upsetting its lixed economic policy.

The cases in which the tariff can pro-
duce a monopoly arc so few an to consti-
tute an inconsiderable factor in the ques-
tion; but. of course. If in any case it be
found that a given rate of duty docs pro-
mote a monopoly which works ill. no pro-
tectionist would object to such reduction
oj-th-e. du.ti-.i-i WQuki eUilii'i costtttLiCL

Take Off the Tariff - Stop Monopoly.
In" my Judgment. i"7ie Ta nZ o.i ai.r.racK'3

coal should be removed and anthraciteput actually, where It now is nominally,
on the free list. This would have no effect
nt all save in crises; but in crises it might
be of service to the people.

Interest rates are a potent factor In
business activity, and in order that these
rates may be equalized to meet the vary-
ing needs of the seasons and of widely
separated communities, and to prvvent the
recurrence of financial stringencies-whic-
Injuriously affect legitimate business. t
is necesssry that there should be an ele-
ment of elasticity In our monetary sys-
tem. Hanks uro the natural servants of
commerce, and upon them should be
placed, as far as practicable, the burden
of furnishing and maintaining a circula-
tion adequate to supply the needs of our
diversified industries and of our domestic
and foreign commerce, and the issue of
this should he so regulated that a sufli-
cient supply should be always available
for the business interests of the country.

It would be Iwjth unwise and unneces-
sary at this time to attempt to recon-
struct our financial system, which has
been the growth of n century, but some
additional legislation is. I think, desirable
The' mere outline of any plan sulliciently
comprehensive to meet these requirements
would transgress the appropriate limits
of this communication. It is suggested,
however, that all future legislation on the
subject should be with the view of en-
couraging the use of such instrumentali-
ties as will automatically supply every

i legitimate demand of productive Indus
tries and of commerce, not only in tne
amount, but In the character of circula-
tion, and of making all kinds of money
Interchangeable and. at the will of the
holder, convertible into the established
gold standard.

I again call your Attention to the need
of passing a proper Immigration law. cov-
ering the points outlined in my message
to you at the first session of the present
congress. Substantially sucli a bi'l has
already passed the house.

TREATMENT OF LABOR AND CAPITAL.

A Problem Fraught With Oreat IMtlleul y
Says the President.

H'j to e fair treatment alike for
labor and for capital, how to hold in
check the unncrupiilous man. whether em-
ployer or employee, without weakening
individual initiative, without hampering
and cramping the industrial devclopmeilt
of the country, is a problem fraught with
great ditticulties and one which it is of
the highest importance to solve on lines
of sanity and farsighted common sense as
well as of devotion to the right. This ia
an era of federation and combination,

as business men find they must
cfteii work through corporations, and as
it is a constant ttti b iicy cf these corpora-
tions to grow larger, so it i. often neces-
sary for laboring men to wcrk in federa-
tions, and these hav? become important
factors of modern industrial life. lioin
kinds of fcdi ration, capitalistic and labor,
can do muf h good, und as u necess:'.ry
corollary they can both do evil. Opposi-
tion to c::ch kind of organization should
take the form of opposition to whatever Is
bad in the conduct of any given corpora-
tion or union, not of attacks upon cor-
porations as such nor upon unions as
such, for some of the most farreaching
beneficent work for our people has been
accomplished through both corporations
and unions. Kath must refrain from ar-
bitrary or tyrannous interference with
the right of others. Organized capital
and organized labor alike should remem-
ber that in the lung run the interest of
each must be brought into harmony with
tne interest of l he general public, and the
conduct of each must conform to the
fundamental rules of oDed'ence to the
law. of Individual freedom and of Justice
and fair dealing toward all. Kach should
remember that in addition to power it
must strive after the realization of
healthy, lofty and generous ideals. livery
employer, every wageworker, must be
guaranteed his liberty and his right to do
as lie likes with his property or nis labor
so long as he does not infringe upon therights of others. It is of the highest

that employer and employee
alike should endeavor to appreciate each
the viewpoint cf the other and the sure
disaster that will come upon both in tho
long run if cither grows to take as habit-
ual an attitude of sour hortillty and dis-
trust toward the other. Few people de-
serve better of the country than those rep-
resentatives both of capital and labor
and there are many such who work con-
tinually to bring about a good understand-
ing of this kind, ba.':ed upon wisdom and
upon broad and kindly sympathy between
employers and employed. Above all, we
need to remember that any kind of class
animosity in the political world is. if pos-
sible, even more wicked, even more de-
structive to national welfare, than bcc-tion-

race or religious animosity. W'e
can get good government only upon condi-
tion that we keep true to the principles
upon which this nation was founded and
Judge each man not as a part of a class,
but upon his individual merits. All that
we have a right to ask of any man. rich
or poor, whatever his his occupa-
tion, his birthplace or his residence, is
that he shall act well and honorably by
his neighbor and by his country. We are
neither for the rich man as such nor for
the poor man as such; we are for the up-
right man. rich or po-- r. So far as the
constitutional powers of the national gov-
ernment touch these matters of general
and vital moment to the nation, they
should be exercised in conformity with
tliii 2rincilJes.2b'.:xe 6tfQCth- - -

The New Secretary.
Zl Ts eai"h-t;- y iiopeit Oat n. secretary cf

commerce may be created, with a seat in
the cabinet. Tho rapid multiplication of
questions affecting labor and capital, the
growth nnd complexity of the organiza-
tions through which both labor and capi-
tal now find expression. Iho steady tend-
ency toward the employment of capital in
huge corporations and the wonderful
strides of'this country toward leadership
in tho international business-worl- Justify
an urgent demand for the creation of
such a position. Substantially nil tho
leading commercial bodies in this country
have united in requesting its creation, it
is desirable that some such measure as
that which has already passed the senate
be Into law. The creation of such
a department would In itself be an ad-
vance toward dealing with and exercising
supervision over the whole subject of the
great corporations doing an interstate
business, and with this end in view the
congress should endow the department
with large powers, which could bo In-

creased as experience might show the
need.

I hope soon to submit to the Benate a
reciprocity treaty with Cuba. On May 20
l ist the United States kept its promise to
the Island by formally vacating Cuban soil
and turning Cuba over to those whom her
own people had chosen as the first officials
of. tha cn rsubLic - -- ,

Relatione With Cuba
" Cnb'a lies aroifr doors, and whatever af-
fects her for good or for ill affects us also.
So much have our people felt this that in
the Piatt amendment we definitely took
the ground Xhut Cuba must hereafter have
closer political relatione with us than with
any other portver. Thus in a sense Cuba
has become I a part of "our international,
political, Byttfem. - This makes it neoessary
ihnt--ir JulljnBh.esJjouid beciveji Soma Qt

J

-- t

TT16 lieni-.ir- s tJTT)couvirf(? 'part TTZ GTr? "eco-
nomic system. It is. from our own stand-
point, a shortsighted and mischievous pol-icy to fail to recognize this need. More-over, it is unworthy of a mighty and gen-
erous nation, itself the greatest and mostsuccessful republic In history, to refuse tostretch out a helping hand to a young andweak sister republic just entering upon
its career cf inil'tpcnrier.ee. We should al-ways fearlessly insist upon our rights inthe face of the strong, and we should withungrudging hand do our generous dutyby the weak. I urge the adoption f reci-procity with Cuba not onlv because It Iseminently for our own interests to controlthe Cuban market and by every means tifoster oup supremacy in the tropical landsand waters south of "us. hut also becausewe of the giant republic of the northshould make all our sister nations of thAmerican continent feel that wheneverthey Will permit it we desire to show our.,selves disinterestedly and effectively theirfriend.

Foreign .Attaint In General.
. Si convention with Great Hritaln hasbeen concluded, which will be at once laidbefore the senate for ratification, provid-ing for reciprocal trade arrangements be-
tween the IJ.iited States and Newfound-
land on substantially the lines of the con-
vention formerly negotiated by the secre-tary of state. Mr. Illatne. I believe recip-
rocal trade relations will be greatly to theadvantage of both countries.

As civilization grows warfare becomes
nnd less the normal condition of for-

eign relations. Tho last century hasseen a marked diminution of wars be-
tween civilized powers. Wars with un-
civilized powers are largely mere matters
of international police duty, essential for
the welfare of the world. Wherever pos-
sible arbitration or some similar method
should be employed In lieu of war toettle
difficulties between civilized nations, al-
though as yt the world has not pro-
gressed sufliciently to render it possible
or necessarily desirable to invoke arUitra-tio- n

in every case. The formation of "the
international tribunal which sits at The
Hague Is nn event of good omen from
which great consequences for the welfare
of all mankind may How. it is far better
where possible to invoke such a perma-
nent tribunal than to create special arbi-
trators for a given purpose.

It is a matter of sincere congratulation
to our country that the United States and
Mexico should have been the first'to use
the good offices of The Hague court. This
was done last summer with most satis-
factory results in the caBO of a claim at
issue between us nnd our sister republic.
It is earnestly to be hoped that this first
case will serve as a precedent for others.
In which not only the United States but
foreign nations may take advantage of
the machinery already in existence at
Tho Hague.

I commend to the favorable considera-
tion of the congress the Hawaiian lire
claims, which were the subject of cureful
in Vti ition during Ov. lasL ses-jo- j. .

mi: ivrimiAN cax.vi,

Progresa That ll: Been Made So Far With
Itecoinmeniltloos

The" To tigress" has wi3ely" provtJod" that
we shnll build .it once an Isthmian canal,
if possible b t Panama. The attorney gen-
eral reports that we can undoubtedly ac-
quire good title from tho French Panama
rannl company. Negotiation are now
pending with Colombia to secure her as-
sent to our building thi cantl. Th?s canal
will be one of tin? grcates-- t engineering
fats of the twentieth century, a greater
av.srinci-rin- feat than has yet been

during the history of mankind
I'lie wfiri-- should be carried out as a con-
ducing policy without rcgird to chnr.g3
5f administration, and it should be begun
jn lcr circumstanccsi which wlil mal.e it
a matter of pride for all administrations
to continue the policy.

Th car.nl will be of great benefit to
America and of Importance t all the
world. It will be of advantage to us

f.n.1 also as improving our mil-
itary position. It will be of advantage t
the "countries of tropical America, it is
earnestly to be hoped that all of these
countries will do as some of them have

'.ready done with signal success nnd wiil
Jt;vlte to their shores commerce :.nd e

their material conditions by recog- -

?'zing that stability und order are th
rrer!qulF.;tc3 of successful development.
No Indenondenr nntion in Ameri'-- a neil
r.uve tne Klirntesl lear of aggression iio.a
111" United It behooves each one
to maintain order within its own borders
uml to discharge its Just obligations to
foreigners. When this is done, they can
rest assured that, be they strong or weaR.
thev have nothing to dread from outside
Interference. More and more the increas-
ing interdependence and complexity of
international political and economic rela-iio- ns

render it incumbent on ull civilized
and orderly powers to insist on the proper
policing of the world.

The Pacific Cable.
I::rm the f ill cf 13J1 a communication

wi-.- s addre::se.l to the secretary of state
fl.siving whether permission would be
grant. ;d by the presiJeiU to u corporation
to lay a cr.ble from a point on the Cali-
fornia coi:'t to tiie Philippine Island3 by
way of Hawaii. A statement of condi-
tions or terms cpon which such corpora-
tion would uivb i taite to lay and operate
a cable was volunteered.

Inasmuch as th ; congress was shortly to
co.-ivcn- anil l'aci:ic caljo legislation had
been the sul ject of consideration by tho
ciiii'iri'is for several yer.rs. it sooni.il to
me wise t' defer action upon the applica-
tion until the ci).:r:rc3 had first an oppor-
tunity to act. The congress adjourned
without taking any action, leaving the
mnttcr in exactly tho name condition in
which it stood when the congress con-
vened.

Mcinr.-hil- e It appears that tha Commer-
cial Pacific Cable company had promptly
proceeded with preparations fur laying its
cable. It also made application to the
president for access to and use cf sound-
ings taken by the United States steamship
'cro for the purpose of discovering a

practicable route for a transpacific cable,
the company urrrine that with access to
these? aoundinrs it could complete its cable
much sooner than I? it were required to
take soundings upon its own account.
Pending consideration of this subject it
appeared important and desirable to at-
tach certain conditions to the permission
to examine and use the soundings if it
should Ik granted.

In consequence of this solicitation of the
cable company certain conditions were
formulated, upon which the president was
willing to allow access to these sound-
ings and to consent to the landing and
laving of the cable, subject to any altera-
tions or additions thereto imposed by the
congress. This was deemed proper, espe-
cially as It was clar that a cable con-
nection of some kind with China, a for-
eign country, was a part of J.ha company's
plan. This course was. moreover, in ac-
cordance with a line of precedents. Includ-
ing President Cnint's action In the eivso
of the first French cable, explained to the
congrcsj in hi3 annujal message of De-
cember, 1S7' and the Instance occurring
in lST'j cf the second French cable from
Urest to St-- Pierre, with a branch to
Cape Cod.

These conditions prescribed, among oth-
er things, a maximum rate for commer-
cial messages and that the company
'should construct a lino from the Philip-
pine Islands to China, there being at pres-
ent, as is well known, a British line from
Manila to Hongkong.

- The representatives of the cable compa-
ny kept these conditions long under con-
sideration, continuing in the meantime to
prepare for laying the cable. They have,
however, at length acceded to them, and
an all American line between our Pacific
coast and the Chinese empire by way of
Honolulu snd the Philippine Islands 13

thus provided for and is expected within
a few months to be ready for business.

Among the conditions is one reserving
the power of the congres3 to modify or re-
peal any or all of them. A eppy of the
conditions Is .herewith, transmitted.

Porto Rico and the Philippine.
Of Porto Tilco'it Is only necfissary to say

thnt tho prosperity of the island and the
wisdom with which it has been governed
have been such as to make it eerve as an
example of all that Is best in insular ad-
ministration. ' .

On July 4 last, on the one hundred andtwenty sixth anniversary of the declara-
tion of our Independence, peace and am-
nesty were promulgated in the Philippine,
isiaiu'- - Sums tCQubio h.-i-a sines. Irani

time to time threatened with the Moham-medan Moros. but with the late insurrec-tionary Filipino:-- , the war has entirely
ceased. Civil government has now beenIntroduced. Not only does each Filipinoenjoy such rights to life, liberty and thepursuit of happiness as he has never be-
fore, known during the recorded history of
tile islands, but the people, taken as a
whole, now etijoy a measure of self gov-
ernment greater than that granted to any
other orientals by any foreign power andgreater than that enjoyed by any other
orientals under their own governments
save the Japanese alone. We have not
gone too far in granting these rights of
liberty and self government, but we have
certainly gone to the limit that In the In-

terests of the Philippine people themselves
It was wise or just to go. To hurry mat-
ters, to eo faster than we are now going,
would entail calamity on the people of
the Islands. No policy ever entered ivto
by the American people has vindicated it-
self In more pignal manner than the poli-
cy of holdifig the Philippines. The tri-
umph of our arms, above all the triumph
of cur laws and principles, has come soon-
er than we had any right to expect. Too
much praise cannot be given to the army
for what it has done in the Philippines,
both in warfare anil from an administra-
tive standpoint. In preparing the way for
civil government, and similar credit be-
longs to the civil authorities for tho way
In which they have planted the seeds of
self government in the ground thus madeready for thorn. The courage, the un-
flinching endurance, the high soldierly eff-
iciency and the general kind hearteiiness
and humanity of our troops have beenstrikingly. manifested. There now remainonly some l"i.ij troops in the islands. Alltold, over 1O.I.00O have been sent there. Ofcourse there have been individual in-
stances of wrcngdotng among them. They
warred under fearful difficulties of cli-
mate and surroundings, and under the
strain of the terrible provocations whichthey continually received from their foes
occasional Instances of cruel retaliation
occurred. Every effort has been made to
prevent such cruelties, and finally thene
efforts h!vo been completely successful,
livery effort hi:s also been made to de-
tect and punish the wrongdoers. After
making all allowance for these misdeeds
it remains true that few indeed have been
the Instances In which war has been
waged by a civilized power against semi- -
civilized or barbarous forces where thero
has been so little wrongdoing by tho vic-
tors as In the Philippine Islands. On the
other hand, the amount of difficult. Impo-
rtant and beneficent work which has been
done is well nigh incalculable.

Taking the work of the army and the
civil authorities together. It may be ques-
tioned whether anywhere else In modern
times the world has seen a better exam-
ple of real constructive Etatesnnns'ilii
than our people have given in the Philip-
pine Islands. High praise should also be
given those Filipinos in the aggregate
very numernus who have accepted the
r.ew conditions and Joined with our repre-
sentatives to work with hearty good will
frjr the welfare of the islands.

Condition of the Army
The tinny iias been roeiueeii to the mini-

mum allowed by law. It Is very small for
the size of tha nation end most certainly
Fhould be kept at the highest poiat of y.

The senior otlictrs are given sanf
chalice under ordinary conditions to ex-
ercise commands commensurate with theii
rank under circumstances which would lit
them to do their duty in time of actual
war. A system of maneuvering our amy
In bodies of s j:n little size has I eon be-
gun nnd uhould be steadily continued.
Without such maneuvers it is folly to ex-
pect that in the event of hostilities with
any serious foe even a small army corps
could be handled to advantage. I loth our
officers and enlisted men are such thai
we can take hearty pride in them. No
better material or;i be found. Hut th'-mu-

be thoroughly trained, both ns indi-
viduals nn.l in the mas3 The marksman-
ship of the men must receive special at-
tention. In the circumstances of modern
warfare the man must net far more or
his own individual responsibility than
ever before, and the high individual
ciency of the unit Is of the utmost im-
portance. Formerly this unit was the
regiment. It is now not the regiment. n"t
even the tro p or company: it is the indi-
vidual soldier. Kvery effort must le made
to develop every workmanlike and sol-
dierly quality In both the ofilcer and the
enlisted man.

I urgently call your attention to the
need of passing a bill providing for a gen-
eral staff and for the reorganization of
the supply departments on the lines of the
bill proposed by the secretary of war last
year. When the young officers enter the
army from West Point, they probably
Ktand ubave their compeers In any other
military service. Kvery effort should be
made by training, by reward of merit, by
Bcrutiny into their careers and capacity,
to keep them of the Kime high relative
excellence throughout their careers.

The measure providing for the reorgan-
ization of the militia system and for se-
curing the highest efficiency In the nation-
al guard, which has already passed !;

hoitse. should receive prompt attention
nnd p.ction. It Is of great Importance thn
tne relation of the national guard to tn
militia and volunteer forces of the United
SiaU-- should be defined and that in place
of our present obsolete laws a practical
and efficient system should be adopted.

Provision should be made to enable the
secretary of war to keep cavalry and ar-
tillery horses worn out in long perform-
ance of duty. Such horses fetch but &
triilo when sold, and rather than turn
them out to tho misery awaiting them
when thu3 disposed of it would Do better
to employ them at light work around tha
posts and when necessary to put them
painlessly to death.

Naval Maneuver
for the first time In our history naval

maneuvers on a large scale are being held
under the Immediate command of the ad-
miral of the nrtvy. Constantly increasins
attention is being paid to the gunnery of
the navy, but it is yet far freun what it
should be. I earnestly urge that the In-

crease asked for by tho secretary of the
nnvv In the appropriation for improving
the marksmanship be granted. In battle
the only shots that count are the shots
that hit. It is necessary to provide ample
funds for practice with tho great guns In
time of pene-c- . These funds must provide
not onlv for the purchase of projectiles,
but for allowances for prizes to encour-tig- e

the gun crews, and especially the gun
pointers, and for perfecting an intelligent
system under which alone it is possible to
get good practice.

There should be no halt In the work of
building up the navy, providing every
year additional fighting craft. We are a
very rich country, vast In extent of terri-
tory ami great in population, a country,
moreover, which has an army diminutive
indeed when compared with that of any
other first class power. Wc have deliber-
ately mado our own certain fore-ig- n poli-
cies which demand the pessession of a
first class navy. The isthmian canal will
greatly increase the efficiency of our navy
if the navy i. of sufficient size, but If we
have an inaelequate navy then the build-
ing of the canal would be merely giving a
hostage to anv power of superior strength.
The Monroe doctrine should be treated as
the cardinal feature of American foreign
policy, but it would be worse than idle
to assert it unless we intended to back It
up, and It can be backed up only by a
thoroughly good navy. A good navy is
not a provocative of war. It is the surest
guaranty of peace.

Each individual unit of our navy shouhl
be the most efficient of its kind as regarels
both material and personnel that Is to be
found In the world. I call vour special
attention to the need of providing for the j

manning of the ships. Serious trouble!
threatens us If we cannot do better than
we are now doing as regards securing the
services of a suHielent number of the high-
est type of sailormen. of sea mechanics.
The veteran seamen of our warships are
of as high a tvpe as can be found in any
navy which rides the waters of the world.
They are unsurpassed in daring. In reso-
lution in readineps. in thorough knowl-
edge of their profession. They deserve ev-or- v

consideration that can be shown them.
t.'. v.o ,. not pnouarh of them. It is
no more possible to Improvise a crev thnn

.it ti. possible to improvise wjis-mi- .

build the finest ship, with the deadliest
battery, and to send It afloat with u raw

w. no matter how brave they were in-

dividually, would be to ir.stiro disaster if a
foe of average capacity were encountered.
Neither ships ntr men can be Improvised
when war has begun.

We need a thousand additional officers
,1a. order to 'properly, osao thfi iio CT

provided for and under construction. Teeclasses nt the naval at Annape.lis
rhould be greatly cnlarg-d- . .t the sametime that we thus rdil the officers wherewe need them, we chould facilitate the re-
tirement of thc t the head of the li:-- t

whose usefulnefs has become impairedPromotion must be fostered if the serviceis to be kept efficient.
The lamentable of officers andthe large number of recruits and of un-

skilled men necessarily put aboard thenew vessels as they have been commis-sioned bus thrown np-- . n our officers, andespecially on the lieutenants anel Juniorgrades, unusual labor and fatigue anel hasgravely strain eel their powers of endur-ance. Nor is there sign f anv immediateletup in this strain, it must continue forsome time longer until more officers aregraduated from Annapolis anel until thorecruits become trained and skillful intheir duties. In these durieuities incidentupon the devc!epmc!it of our war fleet theconduct of all our has been cred-
itable to the service, and the lieutenants
and Junior grades in particular have dis-
played an ability and a steadfast cheerf-
ulness which entitle tlu-- to the unpnieiKing
thar.k of all wlio reali.--c the iliiliearteniiig trials
an'l fatigues to which they are ot nceebbity sub-jrcto-

. .
PliACK WITJl THE WOULD.

Not a War Cioad on the Horizon at the
present Time

T.Cic ii not a c'ouJ on the horizon at pr.nt.
Tln're1 ufe'iiis out th? blirhte-- t chance of trouble
with toreis'i power. We inc.st earnestly hope
thut this state of thin?s may ceir.t iiuie. anil the
way to insun' its eGiiii.'rjane-- is to provide a
thoroughly cffitie-n- t navy. Tho ri'fL-a- to n.uii.-tai- n

tueh a navy woahl imite truuhl?. and it
trouble eame would injure disaster, te-l-f

complacency or a;.ity r shorlsii;lite'tines in
lo prepare for elane-- is both foolitli and

wicked in uch a nation us ours, a:ii pa- -t cxpeii-cne- e

has shown thai fcue-!- i fatuity in rcluMii.? i

recoirnize or prepare for any criis in aiieanec is
usually succccdi-i- ! hy a m:iI pnie' tf hystcrieul
fear one the criis has actually arriee-cl- .

The striking in lhe revenues e.f the
poU'itfice dcpuriir.i'iit elie ws clearly the proprrity
of pur people and the increasing activity of the
business of the eocmry.

The receipts of the postoitiee department for
the fiMal ye-a-r ending June 30 lat amounted to

an increase of over
the preceding year, tiie laigcst increase known in
the libtory of the postal service. The magnitude
of tins increase will beat appe-a-r from the tact
that the entire postal ree-- i ipts tor the year Ite.J
amcunie-- to but .olS.m7.

Ilutal free delivery service is no longer in the
experimental stupe--. It has become-- a li.vtd poliiy.
The following its introduction hae fully
justiiied the eoncr.'s in the large appr.jpiiati.'i:'s

for its establishment and exleiiMon. The
average yearly iiu rease in postorTH-- i:i
the rural districts cf tiie country is about 2 per
cent. e are i:ow aine. by roiuts, to
shonr that where rural free delivery has
been established tJ such an extent as to enable
us to make cotnpariscins tiie yearly incieaso has
been upward of ID per cent.

tin Nov. 1, W2, ll.Ooi) rural fr.-- e d, livery
routes had been established and were in operation,
covering about one-thir- d of the tenitory of t he
L'niteii States available for rural free d. livery
service. There ar? n.w awai.in the action of
tiie departi::eut phiens and applications for the
establishment r.f 1J.74.S additi.-n-- routes. This
shows coik-- I naively the want whi.h the establish-
ment of th service? has met and tiie need cf fur-
ther extendinjr it as rapidly as p 'Ssible. It is
jut:fieil both by the financial and by the

radical benefits to o'jr rural population; itCrinrs the men who live on the soil into close.
relations with th? active business world: it keeps
the farmer in daily touch with the markets; it is
a potential cdueational fore-e- ; it enhances lhe
value of farm property, makes farm .life far
pleasantrr and le-- -s isedaied, and leill do much to
check the undesirable current from country to
city.

It is to be hoped that the conure-s- s will make
liberal appropriations, for the continuance o: the
service already established and fur its further ex-

tension.
Few subjects of more importance have lotn

taken up l.y tiie eonftTess in reci nt ours than
the inauairation of the system of nationally aided
irrigation lor tiie arid regions of lhe far w.s-t-

A good beginning therein has bcn inaite. Now
that this policy of national urination has be.'n
adopted the rieed Gf thorough and iiiU-n.iii- forest
protection will prow more rapidly than ever
throughout the public land state- -.

Legislation should he provided for the protec-
tion of the game and the wild rreattire-- s gener-
ally on the forest reserves. The senseiess slaugh-
ter of game, which can by judicious protection be
permanently prescreed on our national reserves
or tiie people as a whole, should be stopped at

once. It is, for instance, a &riou count against
cur national good sense to permit t be present

racticc of butchering off such a stately and
veautiful creature the elk for its antlers or
tuks. - -

Pah I" Lands for the Homeboilder.
So far as they are available for agriculture and

to whatever extent they may be reclaimed under
the national irrigation law. tiie remaining public
lands should be helef rigidly for the hnme'juilder.
the settler who lives oil bis land, and for no c!ie
else. In their actunl use the desert land law,
the timber and stone law and the commutation
clause of the homestead laev have bee'n so per-
verted from the intention with which thev were
enacted as to permit tiie acquisition of lare
areas ot th? public domain fur other than actoil
ecttlers and tiie consequent prevention of settle-
ment. Moreover, the approaching exhaustion of
the public ranse-- s has of late led to much

as to tha b?st manner of usinf these pub-
lic lands in the west which are suitable or
only fer grazing. The sound and steady ilcxe'op-men- t

eif the west deiK-nd-s upem the building up
of home's therein. Much ef our prosperity as a
nation lias been due to the oprrjtion of the home-
stead law. On the other hand, we should recoz-nir- e

tlia) fact that in the craning region the man
who corresionds to the homesteader may be un-

able to settle permanently if only allowed to use
the Rime amount of pasture land that his brother,
the homesteader, is allowed to use of arable land.
One hundred and sixty acres of fairly rich and
well watered soil or a much winaller arr.omit of
Irrigated land keep a family in plenty, vrhen-- cs

no one could et a living from PK) acres cl
dry pasture land capable of supporting at tiie
outside only one head of cattle to errry ten acres.
In the past great tracts of the public oomain
bare been fenced in by persons having no title
thereto, in direct defiance cf the law forbidding
the maintenance or constmctiein of any such un-
lawful inclosure of public land. For various
reasons there has been little interference with
sue-- inclosnres in the past, but ample notice has
now been given tiie trespassers, and ad the re-
sources at the if the government will
hrtvafier be used to put a stop to such trtspassinp.

In view of the importance cf l lie.se mat-
ters I commend thtra to the earnest consideration
of the eone-ress-

, snd if tbP consress finds diff-
iculty in rlcuiini; With them from lack of thorough
knowledge of the subject 1 recommend that pro-
vision lie made feir a commission of experts spe-
cially to investigate and report upon the cora-pljcat- :i

involved.
I.egtHlatlon for Alaska.

" t espei tally urpe upon the congress the need of
wise for Alaska. It is not to our
credit as a ration that Alaska, which lia-- s been
ours for thirty-fiv- e years, should still have as poor
a system of laws as is the case. No country has
a mere valuable posses non in mineral wealth, in
tishcrie-s- . furs, forests and also in land available
for certain kinds of farming and stock growing.
It is a territory of Rreat sire and varied re-

sources, well fitted to support a laree permanent
population. Ala'ka needs a good land law and
such provisions for homesteads and
as will encoiiraue permanent settlement. We
should shape legislation with a view not to the
exploiting-- and abandoning of the territory, but
to the buiIuiD up of homes therein. Tiie land
laws should be literal in type, so as to hold out
inducements to the actual settler whom we most
desire to see take possession of the country. The
forests of Alaska should be protected, and, as a
secondary but still important matter, the game
also, and at the same time it is imperative that
the settlers should lie allowed to cut timber, un-

der proper repulations, for their own use. Laws
should be enacted to protect the Alaskan salmon
fisheries against the gresd which would destroy
thein. They should be preserved as a permanent
industry and food surp!y- - Thtir management
and control should Ik" turned over to the commis-
sion cf fish and fisheries. Alaska should have a
delegate in the con press. It would be well if a
eonprestsional committee could . visit Alaska and
investigate Us needs. onthe ground.

Deallosr With the Indian.
In ueauna; with the lnuiafis our aim should b

their ultimate absorption into the body of our
people, but in Bnany cases this absorption must
and should- be very slow. In portions cf the In-

dian Territory th mixture of blood has gene on
at the same tir-- e with prorrM in wealth audi
education, so that there are plenty of men with
varying; decrees of purity of Indian blood who
are absolutely inrfiitiniruisJiable in point ol social,
political and economic ability from their white
associates. There are oiber tribes which have as
ret made no perceptible advance toward such
equality. To trv to forre such tribes too fast is
to erercut their" going lor ward at ail, alorsorer.

fbe tnbc9 live uncer vice Ci.T. r?nt ral'uion?.
W here a tribe has made considerable advance and
lives on feriiie farming soil it is to ailot
the meniltrs lands in severalty much a3 is the .

case with white settlers. Th.-r- e are other tribes
where such a course is not dcjirzb'.e. On the
arid praiiie lands the itlort should lie to induce
the Indians to had pastoral rather than acricu!-lura- l

lives and to permit tiiem to settle in vil-
lages rather than to force tiiem into isolation.

'1 lie lar;je Indian sehords sitimfd remote from
any Indian res.ivation Co a spe u:l and peculiar
work of great importance; l.;il. t thoeh
these are, an immense amount of additional wmi;
must be done on the reservations themselvesamong the old, and, above all, among the you:;;;
Indians.

The llrst an-- l most important atep toward theabsoiptiou cf the Indian is to lenrii him to tarnhis living, yet it is not necessarily to be asum.il
that i.i each community nil Indians mu-- t b.vnaie
either tillers of the s..il or stock rais.rs. "lli-- ir

industries may properly be d.ivr r?ir;ed. ai.d tboewho src.w special desire or adaptability lor indus-
trial or even commercial porsciis should be

so far as practicable to follow cut cacti
his own bent.

Kvcrv etfoit should I made to dcv.l. p the In-
dian atom? the lines of natural aptitude and m
encourage the existing native industn.s peculiar
to certain tribes, scch as the various kinds of
basl:et weaving, canoe building, sinnii and
blanket 'ik. Ahcve all. the Indian andgirls sb o'd be given coiuidrtit command of

r.n.:Iis.i kii.1 should ordinarily I e preparcl
for a vine-re;- struggle with the conditions under
which tle ir people live rather than lor imiiuMi-at- e

into some more highly devcloi..--
eominuiiity. .

The ot'uials who represent the government in
tleahiiK with the Indians work under hard condi-
tions and also un;icr conditions which render iteasy to do wrong and very difficult to detectwronp. u ntly they should be amply paid
on lhe one hand, and on the other hand a par-ti- e

uiaily high standard of conduct should l?
from them, and where misconduct can be

moved l lie puj.ishmciit should be e xemplary,
Scientific Aid to Farming.

In ii. ki "n un lit of governmental v.mk in re-
cent v.ais there been gre.uer suee-ess- , than
in that f givin-- stiri.tihc aid to lhe fan;u:i
population, th r. by showing them how must
c:e:ulv to In Ip themselves. There is no need of
insisting upon its ini(Krtance, for the welfare of
the fjiin. r i fundamentally necessary to the
welfare cf the republic as a" whole. In addition
to such v. oik as quarantine against animal and
vegetable plague-s- . and warring against them when

in'.ro hiccd. much efficient heln has been ren- -
d red to i!i- farmer by th? introduction of new
plants specially fitted for cultivation under the
peculiar i unions existing in difhront portions
of the country. New cereais have been established
in l lie sonuarid west. For instance, the practi-- I
lability ot producing the best tvnes of maiaroni
wheats in legions of sn annual rainlall of only
ten inches or thereabout has been conclusivel'y
demonstrated. Through the introduction if new
rici in Louisiana and Texas the production of
rice m tins country has been made to al.out equal
the imn.e demand. In the southwest tiie possibil-
ity of regrassing overstocked rtnge lands Ins been
demonstrated ; in the north many n. w forage
crops have been introduced, while in the ea-s-t it
has been shown that some of our choicest fruits
can be stored and shipped in such a way as lo

nd a profitable market abroad.
I again recommend to the favorable considera-

tion of the repress the plans of the Smithsonian
institution for making the museum under its
charge worthy of tiie nation and tor preserving
at tic- - national capital not only of tiie
vanishing races of men, but of the animals of this

which, like th? buffalo, will noon be-
come extinct unless specimens from which their
representatives may be renewed are sought in
their native regions and maintained there in
safety.

The District of Colombia.
Tli?' District cf Colombia is the only part ot

our-- territory in which the untional government
exerci-- s local or municipal functions and wl.-.t-

in consequence th. government bas a free hand
in referene-- to certain types of s..cisl iMid eco-
nomic legislation winch must be f. ntiaily local
cr municipal in their charnct' r. The government
houll see to it. for in si :m that tiie- - hygieriie
nd military legislation a tree ting Washington i;

of a high character. The evils oi sl.im dwellings,
whether in the shape of crowded and congested
tenement hou--- e distriits or of tiie back alley
type, shorld never be-- p'rrr itted to gr;;.v im in
Washington. The iiy snouM be a model in every
restject for a!h the cities of the country.

and correctionsl sysec-- ol lie bis-tri-

shouhl receive consideration at the hunds ci
the to the end that they may frmlioJy
the results of th? most advanced thougnt in these
fields. Morevcr. while is n. t a great
industrial city, there is some industrialism here,
and our labor legislation, while it wouid not be
important in itself, might be mad? a mode! for
the rest of the nation. We should pa-- -. for in-

stance, a vvi-- e employer's liability act f.r the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and we need such n act in
our navy yards. Railroad companies in the Dis-
trict ought to be required by law to block tluir
frops.

The Eafety appliance laiv. for the betfir pro-
tection of ths lives and limbs cf rail-va- em-
ployees, which was passed in ls93, went into full
effect on Aug. 7. 1'jOl. It has resulted i.i avert-
ing thousands of casualties. rieiui shows,
however, the necessity of additional legislation
to perfect this law. A bill to provide for this
passed the Senate at the last session. It is to be
hoped that some such measure may now be

into law.
There is a growing tendency to provide for the

publication ot masses of documents for which
there is no public demand and lor lhe priming of
which there is no real necessity. l.arge numbers
of volumes are turned out by the government
printing presses for whic h th.re is no
Nothinp should be piinted by any c.f the depart-
ments unless it contains something of permanent
value, anil the coneress could with advantage cut
down very materially on all the iiinting which
it has now become customary to pioc iue. The
excessive cost of gevernment printing is a strong
anniinent against the position of tlM-- who are
inclined on abstract grounds to advocate the gov-
ernment's dointr any work which can with pro-
priety be left in private hands.

l.'ratii.Ting progress has been made during the
year in the ext-iiFi- cf lhe meiit system of mak-
ing appointments in the government service. It
should be extended by law to lite District of Co-
lumbia. It is much to be desired that our con-
sular system be established by law on a basis
f.roviding for appointment and promotion only in
d .ne qti.'tjcc of prov-ei- l fitness.

White llonae Improvements.
Ihr'.uuh a vlso piovi.c-- ot the congress at its

last session t he White House, which ha i beeonw
ilit'.gtired by incongruous additions and changes,
has now restored to what it was planned to
be by Washington. In making the restorations
the utmost care has lem cxercise-- to come as
near as possible to the early plans and to supple-
ment these plans by a careful study of such
biuhiings a that of the Cniversity of Virginia,
which was buiit by Jefferson. The White House
is the property cf the nation, and so far as is

with living therein it should lie kepi
as it oriainally was. for the same reasons that
we keep Mount Vernon as it originally was. The
stately simplicity of its architecture is an ex-

pression of the character ot the period in which
it was built and is in accord with the purposes
it was dvsiened to serve. It is a good thing to
preserve sue--h buildings as historic monuments
which keep alive our sense of continuity with the
nadou's past.

The reports of the severs! executive depart-
ments an submitted to the congress with this
ocimunication. TILEODOP-V-; EOCSYiXT.

Lra;est Odd In the World.
The new sixteen inch pun recently

built for the United States govern-
ment is the largest in the world. It.
is the most powerful weapon devised
by man, and has taken years to con-
struct. The best nnd most reliable
medicine ever, compounded is Ilostet-ter'- s

Stomach Bitters, introduced over
fifty "years ago and containing- only
stieh ingredients as will be helpful to
the entire system. It therefore com-

mends itself tp all persons sufferinfj
from sick hea-Jache- , nervousness, in-

somnia, indigestion, dyspepsia, chills
or malaria, fever and airue. lie sure
andfriveita trial. It has never been
known to fail, and can therefore be
depended upon in your case. The gen-nin- e

is for sale by all druggists and
has onr private stamp over the neck
of the bottle.
- A tissue builder, strength producer,
flesh creator, life prolonger. Puts
life and hope into the human heart.
That's what Rocky Mountain Tea
does. 33c. T. H. Thomas' pharmacy..


